NEWSLETTER OF THE NANAIMO YACHT CLUB

February - 2016
Commodore’s Report
February
2 Race Committee – Bill
Jones
5 Winter Series Racing #3
9 General Meeting
11 Wine & Cheese
19 Spring Series Racing #1
23 Executive Meeting
Bar open all Fridays
March
3 Music Jam Night
5 Spring Series Racing #2
9 General Meeting
19 Spring Series Racing #3
30 Executive Meeting
Bar Open all Fridays
April
7 Music Jam Night
9 Spring Series Racing #4
13 General Meeting
14 Bar closed
16 Easter Egg Hunt
19 P/C Dinner
27 Executive Meeting
30 Spring Series Racing #5

Submissions to the Logline:

elogline@nanaimoyc.ca

Rob Wiebe

January was a pretty quiet month around the Club, I
know lots of members are away for the winter or otherwise engaged in non-boating pursuits.
By the time you read this we will have had our Retirement Celebration for Carol Shaw, our long time Office
Administrator. At last Thursday's Executive meeting, a
motion was passed unanimously, to award Carol and
honorary membership in our Club. She will have the
rights of membership; access to the Club and our activities.
With any luck we'll still see her around! On behalf of the Club I thank her for her
dedicated service and friendship to the many Executives she's worked with over
the years, as well as the many members she's helped. Best wishes to Carol for
a happy retirement.
Our Spring Wine and Cheese event is coming up on February 11th, celebrating
our Past Commodores. This is always a fun evening of sharing stories with old
and new friends and enjoying some nice wines, this year picked by our new Bar
Chair, Sandra Lambert.
On the business front, negotiations on both the City and Port Authority Leases
progress. With any luck, we might have the rent review of our City Lease completed by month's end. The Port Authority issue inches along. Property Administration Committee has met a couple of times working on responses to arising
issues. Again, I thank the members of Property Admin for their guidance, and
in particular, Bob Moss who is our point person in negotiation with the NPA. I
don't think the Port Lease will be resolved quickly, but we are trying to work with
all parties to make whatever progress we can.
… continued

Commodore’s Report

to talk with fellow Executives from around the Island
and share information.

Shelley and I did a short midwinter cruise to Vancouver in January aboard Final Choice. We took advantage of some time at False Creek Yacht Club, a
few nights on the hook in False Creek, and a night at
our dock in Silva Bay. It's not Mexico, but it is always
a fun way to visit the big city. With outstation and reciprocal benefits of membership, you can really do
this on the cheap, if you want.

And finally, a thanks to Brian Frith for his donation of
Good and Welfare winnings back to the Junior's Fund,
at the January General Meeting.

Rob Wiebe

I hope to see many of you at the Wine and Cheese
evening on February 11th, or around the Club.
Respectfully,

Rob
Our Club is hosting the Vancouver Island Commodore's meeting on February 4th. This is an opportunity

Rear Commodore’s Report
Michael Ganderton

It's nice to see the snow and ice
gone!!! With the daylight hours
getting longer, soon the Yacht
Club will be busy again.
As mentioned in my last Logline
the " Dock Crew " has been
planning to replace G dock from the gang ramp to B
sheds. This task will commence the last week of
February and construction will take around two
weeks. The hours of work will be Monday to Friday
8:30 to 4:00 and we would appreciate your patients
during this construction period. If you could refrain
from accessing the docks during construction hours,
this would help out our dock crew with the construction process.

General Meeting February 9, 2017
Cookies & coffee

$5.00

New Member Applications
Ted Grounds

Application for new member:
Eric & Terry Grantner
3076 Landmark Cres
Nanaimo, BC
Sponsors: Kim Waterman/Brad Hodson

The reciprocal moorage committee presented a report regarding reciprocal fees at the last executive
meeting. The recommendation from the committee
was to keep our reciprocal fees for moorage the
same. The rates will continue at fifty cents/ foot in
the winter and seventy- five cents / foot in the summer. I would like to thank the committee for all the
time and effort they volunteered for this report. Well
done!!!
Have a great Family and Valentines' Day and I hope
to see you all at the Wine and Cheese on Saturday
February 11

Michael Ganderton

Shepherd's pie, salad, rolls, sweets, coffee
Dinner served 18:00 to 18:45 hrs

Our next presentation for the season is called "Sailing the Southern Indian Ocean and around the Cape of
Good Hope" One of the biggest barriers to sailing the South Pacific and onward around the world is the leg
*from* Australia and SE Asia.
Susan Bianco
Bluewater Cruising Association
"You’ve sailed the South Pacific and you are in New Zealand,
Australia, or SE Asia – now what ?!"
One of the biggest barriers to sailing the South Pacific and onward around the world is the leg from Australia and SE Asia. It’s a
tough sail back eastward across the Pacific without the
tradewinds working for you. Continuing westward, with pirates still
a problem along the route across the northern Indian Ocean to
the Red Sea and the Mediterranean, poses few options. The only
real options for moving westward are shipping your boat to the
Mediterranean by freighter (expensive) or sailing Southern Indian
Ocean and rounding the Cape of Good Hope and South Africa
(scary).
But hold on! If you have sailed the South Pacific, you can sail the South Indian Ocean and round the Cape of
Good Hope. It is some of the best and most beautiful sailing on the planet.
This talk will show you why you might want to and how to do it safely. We will look at some of the wonders of
the this not much sailed stretch of the world and speak to what you want in a boat, your boats equipment and
crew to make this passage safely.

BCA fosters seamanship and friendship for people with an active interest in offshore cruising.
Location: NANAIMO Yacht Club
Starts at 1930, doors open at 1900, so come early for conversation and information
BCA Members: $5.00
Guests: $10.00
nanaimo@bluewatercruising.org for more information

Dock Repair Report
The dock crew will be starting repairs to the first 60 feet of G dock. Work will start in the last week of February. The repairs will be starting at the base of the ramp and progressing towards B sheds. This will cause the
dock and access to the marina beyond the ramp to be out of service during working hours. We will do our
best to make access available at the end of each work day.
There may be power interruptions as cables need to be relocated, please be aware of these and check your
boat as required. There will definitely be water stoppages if the water has been back in service.
We are sorry for any inconvenience to our members, but this repair is required as the dock structure has deteriorated and needs to be replaced.
This time is the least impactful on members that we can manage
Contact Bill Maluish for any further info required.

Staff Captain’s Report
Michael Reeves

Well here it's February all ready.
Not much to report this month. As already reported
the New Year's Eve party was a great success. We
came in $242.62 under budget. Again a great big
THANK YOU to everyone who took over this party
and made it the great success it was.
Don't forget the Past Commodore's wine and cheese
party Saturday February 11, 2017. Come on down
and enjoy a glass of wine with your fellow club members.

I'm still looking for a person or persons to take over
the responsibility for the general meeting dinner.
The current person has indicated to me that February will be the last dinner unless we can find a replacement for this position.
Sandra Lambert has stepped up to the bar chairman
position. Thank you Sandra.

I'm still looking for someone to help the club with PR.
INTERESTED?
Staff Captain Michael Reeves

As the weather is improving, our parking lot is filling
up. Please ensure that your parking pass is displayed and in the correct manor. Don't be the first
vehicle towed in 2017.

Fleet Captain’s Report
Jim Goehringer

All is fairly quiet for the first few
months of my tenure as Fleet
Captain. I know it will begin to
ramp up as the sailing programs
and racing functions begin to roll
out in earnest for 2017. I know
Jon has been busy getting his
plans ready and it promises to be another very successful season for the sailing programs.
This year we intend to repair and paint several of the
420's as they are looking pretty decrepit. We really
need a shop space and some volunteers to do these
repairs effectively. Anyone with the skill set and desire to help us would be very welcome.

I know Ken Holland has offered to give some instruction as to how best to do these repairs, so we will
have some guidance from a veteran which I am sure
will be appreciated. Please let myself or Jon know if
you have a space we can use or would like to help
out.
There is also news we may possibly have an opportunity for an outstation in Pender Harbour by as early
as this summer. I will keep the members up to speed
on the developments on this as they become available. I know having an outstation on the other side of
the straight has been missed by many members and
hopefully this will work out and we will once again
have an outstation in Pender Harbour.
Respectfully
Jim Goehringer
Fleet Captain

Member Callout
NYC Sailing Junior support volunteers are looking for a some
shop space to do maintenance on the 420's
Any member know of some shop or suitable garage space ?

Notice of Motion
The following motion will be brought to the membership for a vote at our March Meeting: Notice of Motion to
Change NYC Visitor Moorage section, 8. (c) of the Rules and Regulations to clarify visitor fees for their free
night and any confusion dealing with moorage overlapping from one month to another.
From: … five calendar days per month of which one shall be free. After on day such visitors shall be charged
for such moorage; …
To: … five days per 30 day period. The first night is free moorage. Service and Utility Fees charged separately from moorage. Subsequent nights; …
The revised Bylaw would read as follows:
Visitor Moorage, 8. (c) (c) Members in good standing of reciprocal Yacht Clubs shall be allowed to moor for
five days per 30 day period. The first night is free moorage. Service and Utility Fees charged separately from
moorage. Subsequent nights charged at the Sumer rate. June 1st till September 30th, Winter rates October
1st to May 31st as per the Fee Schedule.

THIS SECTION LEFT BLANK
DUE TO SNOW

NO JUNK MAIL PLEASE

The Red Dot Program
The New Year 2017 is well underway, and many of us are still attempting to make good on our New Year's resolutions. Hopefully,
that includes continued resolve to reduce our footprint on the environment.
Who knew?? There's a simple way to stop receiving most unwanted mail delivered by your Canada Post mail
carrier! It's called the Red Dot Program, also known in Canada Post as the Consumer's Choice Program.
Because Canada Post is required by law to deliver any mail that bears an address (including advertising materials), the Red Dot Program only applies to unaddressed mail (aka "neighbourhood mail" or "junk mail").
Mail addressed to "Resident" at a given address is NOT considered "unaddressed", and continues to be delivered by Canada Post. In Nanaimo, garbage collection notices are addressed, and therefore delivery is unaffected by participation in the Red Dot Program.
Common examples of unaddressed mail that is not delivered by Canada Post when you participate in the Red
Dot Program are:
*
Retail flyers, store catalogues, restaurant take-out menus
*
Free product samples, coupons and magazines
*
Unaddressed municipal informational notices or publications (e.g. "The Waste Line", "Trash
Talk" from the City of Nanaimo)
*
Non-profit organization notices and event information
Also, when you participate in the Red Dot Program, Canada Post continues to deliver all mail
from:
*
House of Commons (e.g. Members of Parliament)
*
Elections Canada and Provincial Chief Electoral Officers
 Municipal election officials (or the Deputy Returning Officer)

Here's what you do: Put a note stating that you do not wish to receive unaddressed materials: (for door-todoor delivery) on your mailbox or above your door's mail slot, or (for community, apartment, or postal boxes)
on the inside lip of the box (not on the inside or the outside of the door).
To view information for stopping unaddressed mail, visit the Canada Post website at:
https://www.canadapost.ca/web/en/kb/details.page?article=how_to_stop_receivin&cattype=kb&cat=receiving&subcat=maildelivery

Submitted by
Janet Wright,
NYC Environment Committee

CORRECTION Calendar in January Logline …
The Lounge will be closed on the following Fridays:
April 14th,
July 7th thru to Sept 1st,
Dec 22nd
Dec 29th.

Missed functions:
Music Jam Nights on January 6th, Feb 3rd,
March 3rd, April 7th and May 5th.
Movie Nights on Feb 24th, March 24th and April 28th.

YOU are the YEARBOOK!
Yes, it’s all about you! We are collecting the content for the 2017 Nanaimo Yacht Club Yearbook! New
name? New boat? New home?
YOU can help..... It’s easy! 1..2..3 !
1

Check the 2016 yearbook to ensure that you have updated your personal data OR Don’t look for the
book if it’s not handy.. just type out …
Your name(s)
Address
phone number
email
boat name
boat length
Power / Sail

2

Takes a bit more effort .... dig out your GREAT boating photos that you would like to share!

3

Email it all in to nyc@nanaimoyc.ca or the yearbook committee at
mailto <3fjcosta@telus.net> OR take it all to the club and hand it to Laura or Rusty.

Please submit before Feb 15th .... the sooner the better!
We would love to see you in print!
Kind regards,
Joan Costa & the yearbook Committee

... MORE SNOW

NANAIMO YACHT CLUB
PAST COMMODRES’
WINE & CHEESE
FEBRUARY 11, 2017
8:00 pm
Come share a glass of
wine with your fellow club
members.
If you know anyone
interested in becoming a
club member, bring them
along.
Share tales of past
adventures and plans for
the coming year.

